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L. Heydenreich

------�"�--��---

Taki Fujita, Graduate, Describes

Japanesej Schools, Political Life

sees Progress

by l\tarian Edwards '50

racy is . . . that it is living." While

We are fortunate to have on our ahe Is in this country she hopes .he
campus this semester Miss Takl can find teachers to came to Japan.

.In Art Studies

Freshmen Take Peacock� Life

Out on a Long !\lusical Limbo

Mias Fujita expressed her keen
Fujita, a Bryn Mawr graduate who
has just arrived from Japan where interest in certain women's move
ahe taught at Tsuda College In the ments in Japan where ahe is pres

German Scholars Fight
Problems Caused.

suburbs or Tokyo.
''Tsuda Col· ident of the New Japan Women',
lege," .he . told us, "was founded League, similar to our League of
in 1900 by a Bryn Mawr graduate, Women Voters, and on the Advis
Ume Tsuda, who believed in giving ory Board of t.he Women and Juv

B y War

'Goodhart., February 22.

-

-- ---

Dr. higher education to the Japanese eniles' Buteau.
"Condition. in Tokyo are better
Ludwig H. Heydenreich. speaking women at large, rather than only
the emperor's daughters. To ing,"
.he
continued, "although
em "Art and Scholarship in Post,.. to
War Germany," explained that in day, with. another Bryn MaWT Tokyo is as eold as ijryn Mawr,
.apite of the materi�l destruction graduate 81 President, T.uda Col and we have no heat . . . Since
and the confusion and insecurity lege is one of the five collegel in books are prohibitively expensive,
_

-ollile in Gennany today, there baa Japan that have ·been given college
been progress in the reconstruction .tatus.
Miss Fujita, while Itaying at the
.of scholarship and in the development of educational opportunitiel. Graduate Center, is here to study
.

The new Central Institute for Hia- college

1.ory of Art in Munich, ot which

administration,

the "girls often must copy texts."
Thi. condition is due to the lack
of
,
,
paper and the cornerlDg of the
supply by the Blaok Market.

stacient transportation

is

almost

The

impos

government, .tudent guidance and s)l)le, she said, and the girl. who
Is the Director' is student-taculty relations. j,.sy ob commute are tired when t.hey get
I
.Dr. H eyde nre'ch
.
t
' Ie to school.
e authon'ty and pr i
an example of bbls progresl. lince servlng t h
democracy
of
Bryn
at
Mawr.
Ihe
-t f Mll· a center of international
.Speaking on lapanele politiea,
,
O
, well aa ODe of said, "I hope to help atudentt wben ahe pointed out that "the Japan
'Underl..nd'Ing.
1 go back to Japan." She aI10 e.e people are nqt satisfied with
.studY in a ]NU'ticular field.

�,CIP

Tile art hiltorian h .. an i n
creased responsibility and oppartunity because of the n eed
r
.t
°
building in GermaD¥. partleul arq-

I

:r:-: i

t.he cities which were destroyed to

a very anat extent.

Houaing is

.an eaaential a nd immediate prob

Jam. and the {econstruction of arContinued on pace 5

Students to Plan
Charter Revision

hopes that a Itudent excbange Iyl- the government a\, all." and she
tern between Japan and America ezpresaed her disappointment thaf
ean be effected "sinee aome Japan she had to leave bsfore the elec
'
ese still don't know what dem oc tions. Polarisation i. taking place

Playwrights Give
5 Original Plays
February 25, 26

Th
· e Skinner Workshop will be

on

Political

Science

and

Friday,

February 2(j at 7�,

Saturday,

sion of United World Federalista the public, and for which there
are aponsoring a model review con- will be
-n o admiaison ehargil, will
1erence to reviae the United Na feature
experimental,
infonnal
tions Charter which will be held productions designed to test audi
at Haverford College, Marcb 18th ence reaction.

In

the last elections, the anost conser_

vative element secured control or

the government, while additional

Communist seats were obtained.

Within the student ranks there
is a Communist movement, which
Continued on pa,e a

the scene of !Playwrights' Nighta

February 26. at
Depart S :00. when original play. will be
menta of Bryl'l Mawr and Haver presented for the first time.
ford colleke. and the Student Divi
The program, which Is open to
The

in Japan's polltica, while the mid

dle party is fast disappearing.

StearnS to Speak
At Philos. Meeting

Animal Huut Included
Life Reporters,
P. A. System
By lane Au,usUne, '52

Friday ni,ht dress rehearsal was

Unfinished Characters
Doomed to Live
In Limbo
The

by Hanna Holbom, '50

Freshmen h a v e talent,
hectic. but under control until the there's no doubt about it. It comes
Dr. Isabel Scribner SteaMS of Life reporters arrived with cam in both quantity and quality, in aU
the Bryn Mawr Philosophy Depart eTaS and infra-red bulbs. armed to shapes and slz-c's, and was am-ply
ment will speak to the Philosophy t.he teeth with vital information exhibited in the skillful and enter
Club on "The Nature of the Per concerning the genua and location taining presentation of Out. on a

Ion" Thursday, February 24th at or the Freshman clau animal, Limbo. the best Freshman Show
Friday night the following plays 8:30 P. M. in the Comm n Room.
whk.h they went. about discussing that bas come along for some time.
O
from. the Middle Atlantic Region will appear: "How Like an Angel".
Or. Stearns graduated from Smith
Continued on pale ..
The plot of the characters of an
lnteruted in the problem of Inter by Reg 'Collier who will also play
Colle,e and received her M.A. and
unfinished
novel who are doomed
national Peace are invited to at the lead in this "tragedy of a
PhD. from Bryn Mawr. She was
to
live
in
Limbo
Lend until com
tend the conference for a thorough young married couple", and "The
a Bryn Mawr Scholar }n Philoso
pleted.
without
being
too far de
examination and diacuaaion of the White Witch of Rose Hall", by
phy. 1982-83, Whitney Fellow in
timea,
indeed,
it al
veloped
(at
United Nationl Charter and a va Evan Jones. In this ,jat.mospherll:
Philoaophy at Radcliffe College,
..
Inost
disappeared)
served
as
an
ex
riety of proposals looking towards melodrama .et in the lWest Indie. .
1938-84,and a Reader in Philoso
�lIent background for aome de
changing tIle United Nations under Dick Johnson will play the leading
phy at Bryn Mawr, 1934-36. She
,Miss Frederica de Laguna, As lightful songs and dancea. The
Article 109 into a workable World role.
IItudied a t Oxford University. 1936- sociate Protellor of Anthropology
sets-particularly that ot the sec·
Government. In
preparatory
a
Saturday'. program will at.art 86 as Mary EIiUlbeth CatTett Euro
at Bryn Mawr, haa just been elect.
Continued on pa" 5
Commission, and in seminara, com with "Inherit the Wind", by Helen
pean Fellow. She was intrudor of ed Fellow of the newly-tormed
mittee meetingl, and plenary ses Goldberg; Harriet Rhodes. Nancy
Philosophy at Smith College 1986- Arctic Institute of North America,
sions, the participating student Riley, 'Margo Vorys, and David
38 and Assistant Professor 1938- and has been given a grant for re
-delegates, reprelentlng the nations Thomas will (omprise the east.
48. She was made Associate Pro .earch ald. which wilt cover a fteld
of the world, will dlscu.. the theo- Joan Bowers will play the lead in
teasor of Bryn Mawr College in trip to Alaaka this summer. The
7etieal and practical problems in_ John Dyson" "Intrusion in Aug
1943.
institute, a post,..w ar organization.
'Vol...ed and will attempt to dratf ust"; and Harold Lynch's '�Matter
was inaugurated by Canadian. and
adequate amendments.
The -German Club of Bryn Mawr
of Money", will feature Bill BiahAmericana
especially interested in
Calendar
will present a reading of Engllih
The purpose of the Conference 0.,
Arctic research.
and American poetry. orlginall and
is three-told: to encourage particiWednnday, February 2S:
Mias de Laguna waa made a German translations. OD Mondaf,
pants to get a better understand'
9:00 p. m.-12:00 p. m., Maidl
eharter member of the Institute February 28, at 8:15 in the Com
iug of Ih. <united Nation" hitlo.-y.
and Porten Dance. Gym.
last year• •nd h .. many profes mon Room. Mr. Richmond Latti
ita theoretical .trud\ure snd the
7:30 p. m.-l0:00 p. m., Mock
lional
acquaintances among the more. ProfellOr of Greek, will read
•'gan,
th,.ugh which it carries
Security Council, Deanery
I
prelent
fellows. On her field trip the English, and Mr. Heinz Potit,..
out ita day-'lo-day operations; to
Th1ll1Jday. February 24:
thla
summer
Ihe plans to make a zer, Instructor of German, his own
inquire into the theoretical and
There are three mealures of the
4:00 p. m.• Travel Group,
survey
of
the
northern THngit German tranalationl.
practical requirementa I �herent In �rowth �f P? y.ics, ..q,!d Dr. Karl
Common Room.
country,
in
southeastern
Alaska,
Before the readings, which will
the Idea of a constitutIOn for a Darrow 10 hts speech to the Scl
8:30 p. m. , Miss Isabel
concentrating
on
the
archaeology
consist of pomna by Shakespeare,
world federal government which Is ence Club on "Twenty_five Yearl
Stearnll. Philosophy Club Lee
and ethnology of the area. "What Donne, Blake, Shelley, Keatll, Em
at once workable. �ceptable and of American Physics": the num
ture, -Common Room.
I
really want to get Is a picture of ily Bronte, Lewis Carroil, Houl
desiuble. (a world federal gonrn- ier of members of the American
Friday. February 25:
the history of the development of man. Yeats. Sitwell, Pound, Eliot,
ment meaning a world organba- Physical Society, the number of
7:30 p. m.• Original Playa,
the eulture," Miss de Laguna .aid; and Spender, Mr. Polilzcr will de
tion witb the authority and power iournal. published, and the inven
Workshop.
she hope. to cover everything from liver a brief introductory talk on
to enact, interpret and enforce 'ions and discoveries of the aclence
8:80 p. m•• Square Dance.
the earliest remal1& to the etrect "The Gentle Art of Translating....
world law upon individuala within ·l!elt. For the firl:t two Dr. Dar
Penn
and Haverford, Gym.
.
of World War II on the pre.ent
Mr. Politzer haa tranilited the
those limita aet by ita conatitu- �ow gave statlatlcs, of the third he
Saturday. Febrnr, 26:
day Indiana.
complete sonnets of Shakespeare,
tion); to attempt to discover how tave a comprehensive picture, 8 m
8:00 p. m., Original Plays.
.
\Miss de Laguna bas worked in atill in manuscript form; an anth
the United Nation. Charter may "Jhasizing instrument. of which
Workahop.
Alaaka before, but farther north ology of modem Engliah and Am
be reTiaed in order to meet these <\..meries haa ''biggest and better
9:30.12:00 p. m., Graduate
than the T1ingit territory. During uian verse, Der GeiMerfrecmd;
criteria for a world tederal I'ov- '!Xamplea" and invention. of which
Dance.
the next few aummen ahe hopes to and eollected works of the Roman
3he hal comparatively few, • taet
ernment.
t.hrough

20th.

Coilege

.tudents

De Laguna Given
Research Grant

PoIitzer to Read
Own Translations

Darrow Outlines
PhYSICS
. Researcb

1..... War_,

that f�reed him to eonclude that

Jam.. Warhurl', forell'n afl'alra "we excel in grandiose thin,.. aDd

.uthor
of c.,....,.: ietailed work but not In the nbtl.
trotmd. IlIcrotber snd tbourhtlall'
.
BrIiIp 01' ....lt
C.Ua'" .. par. I
c..t
..... _ .... •

anal,.t,

•

.

Monda,.

•

Feb,...
,., 28:

7:15 p. m., Current Eventt:

Mr. Marion Levy, China.
8:15 p. m., Ge rman Club Lee·

t'1fte.

o.mmon Rocna.

get a eollaborative researeh proj- tieista. chiefly Blake

and Ke..t
..

�t under way by whleh more at- Mr. Lattimore h
.. written

�

a

tranl

peets of the eneral problem may I.tlon of the Ode. of Pindar and 11
be Itudled than .be ia able to dl- c:u-mnlly ..t work on • tranalaUp
0 DenIi4
reel: pereona1�

-

Pa r.

Two

't H E

COLLEGE

•

..

NEW S

�=
" ================������-StudentS Study
THE

COLLEGE

NEWS

Functions of UN

FOUNDED IN 191-4

In a huge modemiltic building

Editorial Board

EJilor-in�cb;tf

an extremely in Card System. Thi.-system pro�
formal atmosphere. despite official vides the means whereby the studwrangling over technicalities. Aa ent of a member NSA colle&,e may
aistanta to the delegatell wandered buy a Purchase Card 401' one dol-

Social

HANNA
HOLDORN, 'so
GWYNNE WILUAM5, ·SO
ELl.SABETH NELlOOW, 'sI
JOAH McBlllDE, 'J2

jACQUEUNE

l

JANE ROLLEIl, '$1
JANE AUGUSTINE, '52
LINDA BETTMAN, 'f2
JUUE ANN JOHNSON, '12

EsMUIAN, '$1

I

BETTY LEE, 'S2

CLAlI.E LIACHOWITZ, 'f2

"l'Iot Epileptic lnjnns,"
Responds Dancer .
.. To Critic

Council,

club it wa.s most illuminating to

It.
have such a frank apprallal.
gives UII a good criterion al to.
what to expect lrom the prejudiced.

ahout wearing the earphones of iar which will entitle her to aalea and non-dance�educated in the au
pur- dience. .However, it I, comtort.ing on meN:handlse
t h e i r translation machines and discounts
chased
at
storel
in
the
coUe&,e
comto think that your critic now feels
holding the small black boxes in

Editorial Staff

AN,., ANTHONY, 'f I
BETTY BEJEaFELD, 'f 1
JOANNA SEMEL, '$1

Gives Pros, Cons
On Purchase
Cards

in the large, comfortable confer to sponsor at the Madison Conven� Dancing Are Found Educational
ence room of the Economic and ·tlon last August - the Purchase but Flat". All a member of da.nce

MAItIAN EDWARDS, '$0, Md.e:_p
BLA K IE FOkSYTH, 'f I, MalteNp

ANNE GUET, 'so, Co�y

f!JnUUoH
,-

-

filled with smooth tan fumitufi!
... To the Editor:
and loft pen rugs, students trom To the Editor:
The attention of the Itudent body
It was with great interest that r
all ot the coHeres in the Philade1phla area observed the working. is called to a project which the read your featur'e article lut week
of the UN laat Friday. They noted, National Student Auociation voted entitled "Exhibitions 01 Modern

The Coli... N,,.,I Ia tu11,. prot.eete4 by copyr1ChL Nothlnr that
.ppe.... In It may be r.prlnt� "tUler wholly or In part without "r�
mlulon of lb, Edltor-ID-chlef.

EMILY TOWNSEND. 'so,

NSA

By Bdt1 Beierfeld. '51

Publlahed weekly durlnl' u.. CoIIIIII'I Year (de
... t durlne Tba.ItIu
liVlnl'. Chrlatmu t.n4 �r boUda,.... and durlna uamlnatloll ...a)
In the Inur..t ot Brf1I .....wr Coli••• at the Ardmo,-. PrlnOna Comp&ll7.
Anhnora. P.... and Dry., 11.,,1' Con.....

------- "------

Staff Ph�hers

f.ront of them. At one point, in the munity Dr any other community herself not quite IS uneducated i�
midst of a tense discwsion the throughout the U. S. in which the the field of dancing as she obvlous

Chinese delegate amiled a bit rue plan has been put into eft'ect. The ly had been previously. Maybe our
fully when addressed and com- plan operates on the theory that next reviewer will be more 'edueat
mented .ryou only want to hear the merchant will honor the Pur- ed'-but not 'obnoxiously ao', in

me apeak because I do so 80 rare chase Oard and give the student the field of the dance.
a discount In return for the asI felt it a shame that in the arLYNN LEWIS, '-49, Cbie!
surance of added patrona&'6.
id
with
preoccupation
th&
e's
t
The subject under discussion was
JOSEPHINa RA5IIND, 'fO LAmA WINsLow, 'ro
Becauae NSA Is promoting this workshop'. shortcomings that one
•
equal pay tor equal work for both
,
J
plan and because it has worked of the most outstanding number4BusIness BoaJ-d
sexes. While the gentlemen on the
succeaa:fully at many universities was completely omitted-an Inter
council were theoretically idealis�
ELEANOR OTTO, 'f l. Atlvtr/isi"8 ?t{Q"lIger
and colleges, the NSA eampus pretation of a Rachmaninoft' pre�
tic, they were also realistic, as
..gtr
MADELEINE. BLOUNT, 'fl, Busineu M..,.
committee feels that it .hould be lude, danced by Annellese Sitarz.
several ol them stated for the
MAllY Lou PIUCE, 's 1
presented to the student body who and AdelaideWahlert.
TAMA ScHENK, 'S2
record, so nothing of practical
MAllY KAY LACKilITZ, 'JI
GI\AC8 FRIEDMAN, 'S2
may lJlen decide wnether we should
Quote: "The study in levels
value was passed.
establish it here. For this reason. looked least like a group of epilep
A vialt to the Security Council
Subseriptlon Beard
I would like to present both sides tic Indians around a campfire, and
left much the aame impresaion
ALLY Lou HACitNEY, '-49, M..
".ger
at the question in hopes of elicit- therefore seemed especially effeet.
the men were brilliant a.nd human�
EDlI! MMON HAw; :SO SUE KE.w.EY, '49
ing a reaponse that haa come out ve". Fine to let us know you en
itaMan, but could not act because
au....."4
..
'J 0 EoYTH£ LAGUNDa, '.,
of serious deliberation and carefu: l oyed it, but �ow idiotic can a sen
of teehnicalities and caution.
MAJt.]OUB Pa'ru..I6N� 'J1.PENNY GREENOUGH, 'fO
consideration of the plan's impli- tence the! Not only have I worked
It was at lunch that the p088i�
FRANCES PUTNEY, \JO GRETCHEN GAEBF.LEIN, 'fO
cations.
with e p i J e p ti c. at the Nor
billties of the UN were seen moat
MAloY KAy lAc.u,rn, 'SI
PRO: The Purchase Card Sys- rislown Mental Hospital, and not
clearly.
In
the
cafeteria
were
the
------ -tem is appealing because it is an only do I hail from 'lnjun Terri.
members of the secretariat.-peo�
Mailing price, $1.fO
immediate and practical way for tory' , but I also took the time
Subscription, $�.7r
pie from 68 nations who wert!
Subscriptions may begin at any
reducing the students coat of liv- watch and appreciate the 'epileptiC'
.
brought together by the UN and
. ,.
ing. Moreover, it not only brings Indian' dances. I auure you the.
take orden only from it. They
£Dtem .u JecoDd c.lu. mIner at the Ardmore. Pa., p,..., Oifice
comment is mOlt inapt.
seemed to aymbolize the purpose
Under Act of Coogteta August �-4, 1912
NEW S TRYOUTS
I hardly think it necessary to
of an international organization.
_.:
:NElWIS tryouts will be held
conceal
the usual few scanty fav
In a s»'eech to the studenta, Mr.
before
spring
vacation
this
orable
comments
In sarcasm and
flarris, of New Zealand, a me.mbel·
year, since the present Staff amI
half�apologies.
of the Secretariat, explained the
Board are too few to put out the
Lucile Mahleu
or&'ani�atioo
of the UN and com�
The figures on the DP scholarship were -heartening, since
CUltomary six�page issue: Fresh�
pared lts present position to that
a great appeal to us at coUege•.
men and sophomores are partic�
they presented a $46 Increase over the $250 goal, but the fact 01 the United States at Valley
since it ofl'ers a plausible solution
ularly urged to try out. A pre
that contributions were not unanimous is disappointing. Forge. Knowledge on the part of
tel' reducing our cost of living.
liminary meeting will be held in
the members o t the UN-the citi�
the purchase card has many impli
"DPs can stay where they are"; "Why doesn't the college zents of the 58 member nations
the NEWS room in Goodhart on
cations which Ihould be thoroughly
pick someone it knows about 1"; "Why not take someone who will enable It to procren. A lin&'� , Thursday, March 4, at 4:30.
• considered. First 01 all, we must.
can pay part of her expenses ?"-these were some of the ob- ing commercial put out by the UN
consider the principle of student.
.
Itated Ute goal of all ita members. benefits to the atudents. but also
.
privilege from a moral ltandpoint.
Jactlons eonfron�"
i lng soI·lei·to rs.
A cheerful voice sang, "I 'Want to to the cooperating businesa enter�
Can we hOll cstly believe that we•.
pri&es by channeling student purThere are one million Displaced Persons living in crowd� live in a friendly world."
a speei�1 group
as students,
chasing power to their atorea. In
ed, inadequate, almost hopeless conditions in European
apart from the commuRity III a
the pilot project operati.ng in Buf-I
;;hole, �nd thel'tfore. are justifi�
camps. In spite of their suffering, they have a tremendous
talo, last yesr, it was found that
n �sklng for specIal economle
will to start over,·to work, study, prove themselves good citi·
sludents who took advantage of I .
prI leges, perhapi �t the u�nse
VI
the plan lubstantially reduced their
zens in a land of at least some opportunity. They are welcom·
ot. our present a � able relatIons
expenses
college.
at
living
while
ed by Canada. New Zealand. Belgium. Australia. England.
th the commumty and at the
Also, local businesses cooperating WI
The Reverend AlanWhittemore,
But in the United States, a small group complained that it
expense of the idealistic principles
in the IYltem found subatantial in�
wants no Jews, no Catholics, that America has only enouth Father..:Superior, Order ot the Holy creasel in their sales more than of equality and non-dlscrimlnatlon
which are a basic part of Bryn
for her own needs; in short, that it wants nothing to do with CrOll, will conduct the Sunday .ve� offsetting the discoun s offered.
ning services for the third time in
Mawr College lUI well al NSA f
It shOUld be undcrstood that the
foreigners. The result was the Wiley·Rivercomb Act, which
.
n"
the Mualc no,oom
on February 27.
Secondly, although we don't In
.
,
has practically stopped any aid whatsoever. Of 50,000 DPs The Order o f the Holy Cross is a student is not setting out to gain
to be a pressure group, by
tend
cconomic advantage in the com�
slated to -be taken in during a three·months period, exactly 'monastic order belonging to the
entering
into this plan we become
munity without reason. We are
Episcopal Church. It was founded
a part of a great compact economic
2,499 have been accepted.
primarily a money spending, rather
The war, it was maintained, was fought to free people in 1884 in New York's East Sid� than a money making group. In force in the community capable of
. exerting economic pressure on the
among the poor, by the Rev. James·
.
from concentration camps and make opportunities available
entermg college, we are placed In
o. S. Hunt'109ton.
merchants in the viI! I don't be-.
"a peculiar economic vacuum."
to all. The
, it seems, is waged to keep the same peo.
Iieve that presaure groups are evil
since adequate preparation for a
ple in camps of a different name, so that we may revert to
per se, but when they exert a cer·
I college degree allows little time for
make
Studenta
are
reminded
to
isolationism and a .purely American prosperity. A new bill
t a i n p o w e r a t t h e expense
holding down a job. Moreover, atud�
sure to erase cancelled meetings
of others, they
dangerous
is up before the 81st Congress. one which would erase bigot·
enta in college aTe an asset to the
from the chart in !Miss Mc�
We
could
not
be
asaured
.
ed restrictIons aqd enable the entrance of 400.000 DPs. There
community as well as to the na
Bride's office and the chart on
that by giving us a dJscount of
tion at large, therefore any plan
is danger that this act may be impeded ,by the same group
the Undergrad bulletin board.
10% the merehanta ml,ht DOt
lwhich
might enable more students
which blocked the other. At Bryn Mawr. on a smaller but no The schedule should also be kept
raise the prices for other groups
to pay the expenses of coUege
corrected and up to date as far
leas int.ense scale, a similar struggle is proceeding. The
by 109'0.
would
be worthwhile.
W e must consider, altO, how
scholarship will go through, but any aid which we
offer aa possible.
lth ought�
thi .�.�Y . ..m
h.s
�
�
� �
�
:
� feasible
A�
system would be a t
by the "Why don't they stey .�
could be effectively count'l.r
.,
Bry.n Mawr, and how it w ould
relations with the vill in order to obtain them cheaply.
ly,"

UGK'tPOoi.

vi

time

L

_____ ____

_
�
____

. ___ _
____

DP Coniroversy
•

_____

are

A. W. Whittemore
Will Lead Chapel

t

\

peace

are

can

e<!

The DP scholarship is on. of the

where they are 1" attitude.

most creative things done by the college this year, or any
year.

It can also be one of the most satisfying; it Is up to us

'I
�
'�=:=�=���=�;:=:; =:��C�O�N�: � � � �

this

The chances of alienating the village tradesmen are very aft'ect our relations with the com ·
good. Stores which depend to any extent on the patronage of munity. We are a small coUel'O in
a community .that haa

three

other

the college would be in effect forced to adopt the purcbase
schools, 80 that the vUl is Dot en·
CIlrd, without any guarantee that their sates would -be enough tirely dependent on til for patronincreased to compensate for the ten per cent loss. However age. However, we are dependent
lofty and laudable the principles involved may be, in faet the on tbe vUl for their advertt.iDc In
It is naturally tempting to think of paying ten per cent Bryn Mawr student body would be converted into a powerful our 'olI.... publications; there i .
Ie.. than anyone elae. ·in the village stores. but the great harm economic pressure group. The final ell'ect might very well he a mutual and h.althy I.tord...nd"
th. Purcluue Card System could euily do if adopted at Bryn to pu t the college and the viH in a tenee 'busin... relationship
'"
..
ta ita poeaib1e manta,.,.. The pur - quite unlike their present one of mutual ald.
Mawr more than ofra
)(o.....r. B,.." Mawr 10 _ted
to make it

�

80.

No Purchase Cards

_ at the

IIvInr ___•• and has

:; :-;..:.� �.�

The whole Purehaae Card System baa the implie&tion of in ill. woalt.b7 ..b.rba of PIoillY.
in eoIJoceo where studenta eat In the to..n wring pooltkm to rain private adventall. Which is not. on the aDd althouch w. 10... a ___
and ealI 1'1'1 redueed l'8IItaurant rates, or buy their boob and whole. quite what Bryn Mawr upeeta from the NSA. When. co.tage of .- em --...
otatIonery atadillooUDt. 1I1Itmo.tat Wilafwe hUJ' ID the vill you inarlo: yw:f poIf. Jr.eep In mind 'Ilhe poael>le Jollll ranae
.... lusurloe. and .... .... M&reeIy jll8tiflod In rlsk",* oarlOCMl barm of tho plan, as wel1 as Ita immediate benefHa.
!Wi' .. __ I
undoabied

plan Is to redaee student

.......

:..:.=:::
:::'
':I'��

..

.
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BM in the News: 1914 Protests
by Anne Creet '50

militarist,

suffragist,

Packing and Trip to Sea Shore

syndicaUst

.

. was in danger of decapita cording to the NBWS Correspond·
lioll and the Freshmen dyed their ence Column: "Why do people , sit
mongoose blue to match the cla811 on the outside seat in Chapel so
that all people coming i'n later
Lllnnar. On Parade Ni ht, Roman
"I
candles spuUcl'cd above the sopho have to e1imb over the m ? " ,

'rne end or llay came Ilnd with

robe

o 19181 0 19181

the yenrs that we have ,been at col

.

.

coming

Debaters increased in number and
kind that has' been developed re

cently to teach youllg women suf

fraglsh

to

speak

effectively

at

from aoap-boxes."

street cornera

The "class for the study of social

problems," stimulated by Mr. Nor
man Hapgood, blossomed into The

Liberal Club, where "anarchist and

teetotaler,

vivisectionist,

College

The Beaver

pacifist,

baskethall

varSiLy defeat.ed the Bryn Mawr

varsity in a rame played at Bea
ver on Saturday, February 19.

Playing without two 01 the reg·

Bryn
ular first team starter""
Mawr neverl.helelll displayed great. that not only style and finish, but
spirit, and kept the game at a last substance must be taken into con
pace.

The last quarter, when Bryn sideration."

Mawr threatened to overtake the

The war still seemed at a dis

Beaver team, WIlS especially excit- tance, though Miss Pa.rk had a
1ng, The final score was Beaver narrow escape when she met the

27, Bryn Mawr 22.
The

German army marching six a'breast

forwards: along a poplar-lined road on her
Ellen Wads� wny through BelgiUm to the sea

were :

players

Worthington,
worth, -Fr8.nIlY Edwards, and Sally coast "in a dilaQidated coupe,
Howells; guards: Emily Townsend, hitched to an old ploughhorse,II A

Sally

rriend or the college wrote lrom
Lourie Perkins, and Polly Porter.
.Bryn Mawr's second team sal the .front: "The bullets whi.tle
vaged glory from the day when constantly, like a swarm of angry

they defeated Beaver 27-20. Bot.h bees. We live crouched down in a
it is a war 01 ra.b
guards and forwards were hirhly chalk ditch ,
efficient, alld played u a smoot.h, bits, or of moles," A letter fram
•

Berlin

fast team.

.

the

describes

German

Rower," il all

Forwards: Nonnie Cohn, Claire' troops : "Just one

Bertie Dawes, Ann they ask for, over and over again,
Ritter and Mary Lulley; guards : and . , , go marching by, with a

Liachowitz,

, and the can
Sue Savage, Mary Lou Price, and rose in their gun
nons almost hidden under branchDori. Zimmerman.
•

•

"
The fencing team lor .1949 is as es and blossoms
•
Bryn Mawr students in 1914-15
tollowe : Bunny Wood, Captain;
Ann Chowning, Manager: Nancy were enthusiast.ic 'and earnest in
.

Greenewalt;
Alice

Maude

<Hendrick,

Sub.

.

•

Hodgemsn; wOl'k and play-partly beca.use the
The first college was still quite small and

moot is .acheduled lor .Friday, Feb. new, partly because everyone was
25 with the New Jersey State an excited spectator 01 what Miss
COntinued

Teachers' College.

on

page ..

Freshman, Sophomore Presellt

Isn't. it fun to walk backwards
even up and down .lairs or to wear
the same smelly sweater all week
or to ret up at seven-t.hirty In t.he

in

Lrue

beaides

producing

"That," she said "is why it is
"
gcod for gh'la to go to college,

!liO

You leal'll to nll1ke decisions with

out heltlitating."

" 011., Subst.itute Warden, Substi·

tute Warden," t thought from !illY

siolls and hesitate so long that
neudy mad with
.
\\ny the actual pack either alterna.tive is disaster."

vettl\lIe.t� went

ll

..lIoll'aLlull.

•

Iflg and Icavlllg caused no terrible

Mias Fujita with )tr. Stassen

•

•

PllllgS, it IS hUl'd LO say.

We hud
We went to the ocean ror a few
thaI. this could dnys after exams and berore the
not go on rorevei'. We were no t, final events at. colleg1!. Ami and
lit any 1'lIte, being suddenly torn Priscilla were remark&ble. Priscilln
lCIIII"cd

Alumna Here 10 Study
Col/ege Aclministmlion

11.11

year

Continued from page 1

l."8ch other

I. R. C. Discusses
Chinese Problems

First I so mally bundles. I sat down by
,nougnt evcl'ythinK tha.t was being the lire and said nothing to
Ami puL.
leit at cullege could go in the trunk liwYllne and Priscilla.
&lid i vuguely I'emember putting tered about the kitchen. I was a
Lhe othel' tiling.!! in boxes and suik li ttle fe�II'(ul lest the group feeling
up and down the stairs.

It WIIS ch�llr this would !lot demnnd that 1 go help, but no men
wOlk. I unlmcked everyt.hing lind tion of this wall mnde, When Ami
Chinese graduate student at Bryn
put it Ill! out on the floor. 1 could ea'me in, Gwynne and Priscilla
l\lawr, discussed the growth and
no Jonger tell one object from an renched out. semi-eonsclous hands
the nature oC t.he rivalry between
other or my possessions from ror 'bread and peanut .butter and 1
the Communists and the N
�nal
\,iwyulle's. 1< eelillg hot alld itchy readied lor I kltew lIot whllt. We
ists in China at an Internat nal
anti liehL-headed, 1 careened down received hut soup, Gwynne and
Relations Club meeting. Pointing
Priscilla were ,urprised. I could
sum's to the smoker.
out that the Communist party in
have saved them a few more SUI'
China has won great. support be- .4 Schools Announce
prises.
cause it. program of redistribution l'
"Bring us 80nle lettuce;' 1 called
S
ummer
or
rogrums
I
of the land offers some real hope
,
to Ami, remembering one of the
to the people, she drew attention
The New School for 'Sociul Re- bundle.!!.
te the fact that the Communist search in New York has arraneed
"You'll have to wait 'til J've
Party is not dominated by Mosco\\,. u six week's sesion in Europe for
made the Russian Dressing," Ami
At its beginning there were links next lummer. The session will be
culled back.
wlt.h Moscow, but since the out held ill three European cit.ies;
We howled in derision but we
break of the civil war in 1945, its Paris, Annecy (France, near Gen
11te nil five courles.
main concern has been to keep eva). and an unapecified city in
•
•
•
alive, and there is no longer much E gland. Three .eparate "roups
Because the college wa.!! usinl'
�
contact with Russia.
oC"'ae.venty studente will vilit each our room lor'something, Gwynne
In 1046 Marehall went to China country lor two weeks, .tudying
Continued on page 6
and succeeded in getting agree· under both American and Euro
ment from both sides to the forma pean scholars. Lectures will be
Haverrord

16,

1949.

Commons, February

Shang

May Kwan,

a

case.,

l'b

EKRATA

government. lIupplemented by visits and field
The NEWS wishes to apologize
he terms of this agreement were t.rips.
The estimated cost for
for
the inexcusably large number
so changed by the NationaHsti round trip and t.uition is $850. Apthat the Communists would prac ply Summer Scuion in EUrope, of proof-reading miltakes in l .. t
tically have been deprived 01 a New School, 66 West 12th Street., week'. iuue. Most of an, we apol
ogize to Miss Wadad Habib, for
voice in the government: and con· New York.
ion

of

a

coalition

Euro- hllving included . mention of her
new office twice, and once u MilS
Switzerin
pean Studies at Zurich,
The recent peace offer of the land, is offerine course. in Politi- Robib. Speculation a. to her.poa_
by J'ne Roller '51
Communist. does not seem to cal Science and German for five sible marriage between paees t.wo
With high spirits, lIophomorea promise much hope for an immedi week. in July and Augu.t this and six are unfounded.
de.vised iista of freshman do'a -and ate solution, for-the-breach-be lummer, with I sixth week 01 .hm The name of Patty Appel'. fianee
don'ts for the customary, annUli tween the Nationalists and the lectures in the Swill Alps durine is John Davidge, not Frederick ..
Hell Week. Although we didn't Communi.ts is so great that the August. Students will also attend previously announct:d.
The review or the Deanery Con
object if ou.r status was somewhat Communists would only conaent to week-end excursiolll, concerti, and
cert
of February 13th, was written
exalted by necessarily "respectful" a coalition government that ex weekly intemational forums, Write
the

Communists

lelt no choice but to fight.

were

The Summer

School of

morning and do setting-up exercilles before breakfast? Not to �
unsporting, or bitter, or anything freshmen, the main point was to cluded the rar right. eroups. The t.he Director, Munsterhof 20, Zurbut complet.ely exhausted, no, :t continue a purposeful tradition. power of the war lords !based on ich.
The Univereit.y of San Marcos
We anticipated opportunities for financial power rather than popu·
isn't.
From Sunday, Feb. 18, to Sat., the ingenuity of freshmen as well lar support, is great. The Com. in Lima, Peru, is offering a .ix
Feb, 19, was Hell Week, a well· as eophomores, general hilarity, munists will not be satisfied with weeks session for Americans, benanled period during which the ..nd enough of a "get-tough" pol less than the death of t.hose war ginning the fint ol July. The only

Freshmen,

She was about as helpful as !I

small boy of ten.

..wilde to make entrllllce possible, we very heart, "I hope you are faced
with the ullimate in human deci
WOUILI push another olle In until

sequently

Their Opinions of Hell Week
by Linda Bellman '52

lind,

to do :lny packing,"

away and we had come to know fixed the electric light. in the cot
10 well and had done '0 tage we were "st'aying In and Ami
Miss Fujit.a described as "very Ce\l', much Lhat there wus none of th� found blankets. We spent. two day.
Pines." On Friday mornings in
This extreme hoplliess I'egret of lost opportw\· in the sun, Priscilla was happier
but very strong."
Chapel Miss Thomas discuued lit
minority, through its mails meet· ity. Any S01'l'0W we felt at leaving here thun she had been on her fiut
criticizing Shakes
e.ral·Y . figures,
.
ings and effective tactics, hu been we hud lelt equllily M all other trip to the ocean, The third day it
peare for his one omission-"the
instrumental in .waying public tnnes. And IlS our arrival had rained.
We all felt. rather sick
modern woman," and "advising ev
opinion. "Japanese students must seemed nlllul'lll, so did ou.r depurt frum too much lun except Ami.
eryobody to read Shelley." (She told
learn," she maintained, "how to ure. Moreover, the departure wus She lelt fine nnd prepureU to 10 to
the graduates "the difference be
have an opinion and to slick to it," so difficult in some of its purts, for market.
The group feeling was
tween men and women scholars
Althoueh complaints arc made lilst.unce, pllcking, that. it WI/.I a that someone should go with her
and how to overcome t.hem," and
Nbout the occupation policy of the relief to think of ita being over.
and that someone WIlS 1. There i.
on May Day recounted how an ar
allied Corces, ahe continued, the U.
nothing much you can do whe:t
Packing
i,
which
something
is
chitect drew and redrew Rock tow.
S. Army is trying not to interfere chlll'ming to me as I look ahead to this happells so 1 .went.
er "six times belore he and 1 were
and is really helping Japan, Jince It because it. offcn such chalices
The &'mount and quality of food
exact.!)'
was
it.
that
satisfied
it. has brought food to Japan and (or Ibcuutiful organization and pre that Ami lbought caused me to sink
right."),
not taken trom the Japanese.
"ent. such a pleasant possibilit.y 1>£ down on II crate of grapefruit. un
At the Seniors' reception for the
Since It is impossible to take tlllngs in lIeat pilei going into ap· til tiRle to leave.
Gwynne and
rraduates, "Aiela was effectively
money out 01 Japan because Japan pOl.ntCt.i places. III actuality, it is I would have been content to eat.
rendered in the stentorian tones of
has not sirned t.he peace treaty a horror. 1 believe to this day that bread and peanut butter and mHk,
Helen Taft, assisted by other oper·
yet, Min Fujita expressed a deep I was very siclc the night I trieu nnd pancakes would have been sul
atic stars of 1915," She played
gratitude to Bryn Mawr College to puck. 1 hud had a peculillr rash ficient for Priscillil. But Ami'�
Tilburhla "stark mad in white sa·
and AlAUIW for enabling her to lor two days, By the night of pack taste in rood did not vary with her
tin" in the Senior play, and won
come here.
ing 1 was quile befuddled. J pack environment. I relt rather weak
the Esstly prize, a gold watch and
ed and unpllcked and went dizzly when we got back lrom carrying
chain. "The Essay depart.ment lelt

polo and or pink quizzes in the Li sermon called ';On the Trail of t.he
brary, of Billy Sunday's tabernacle Lumberjack in the PU1'ish of the

demanded a' coach "of the praclical

departure

l!.vel'Y Lime JeallnetLe pulled 011..:

(';191G', weakest point 18 their in
"-lid Eo' Dau&,herty, ex-1S. returned
to shoot baskets"), Bryn
ability
from bullet school to dance "for

and of the Great Cut-Rule Battle.

th�

front. dl)ol' in a great barricade,

lege we huve never won anything
The Glee Club gave their first.
speakinl' of in athletlcl,"
worth
"
8 man from
operetta-IJinnrore,
Juniors,
the
tor
except
but,'
Philadelphia" was football- tefetce,

ishing to all who aaw her pedorm "sky pilot of the lumberjacks;'
ance," I t was the year or water who died that same year, gave a

on

sat

styl�, piled the trunks, llginst the

\\�ant to say, 1916, is that through

the benefit of the Belgians . . . the Mawr took athletics seriously and
energetically,
\
pro,rclI5 she haa made in muscular
Everybody went to Chapel. The
control and toe dancing was aaton

These

Jelt. no ex.U·emes or regret. at. the

"all 1

Your long i. wcnk,

Your voices squeak,

� i

•

wl'ite to protest ngainst your vl!ry
•

tl'unkll,

porch and waited to be packed. We

can't. leem

'"

substitute warden,

it hetH and a hOI'de ot black ward

g

careless proof rending."

" What shall 1 do?" 1 uked the

Specially contributed

8y Edie Mason lIam, '50

14\\

mores liS they sang:

"\

Fill Final Days At East House

1914-15, the lint year ot the and co-operative culinary reformer
College NElWS, was a year of in· meet a:micably together."
It WtUI a year of protestation, ac
novation and experiment.
Taylor

.

Three

Page

a (cy to make Saturday morning an criminal. they have named who prerequisite is a reading knowlhave been lacking to destroy them edge of Spanish, Counes will deal
with several 8specll oC South
"Aunt," for 10 long.
Although the Communist. 1'1,1. American and Peruvian culture.
(no whisperilig for a rull day, welring

large scale, excellent, and difficult exciting contrast.
Calling
sophomores
mu.ical comedy and p.ying just !1

by Gwynne William., '50, whoae
hY-line was mislaid by accident.
We regret having accused the
Yale Glee Club or "smot.hness" in
its technique.
The �El\VS has Slopped some
horrors

their way throueh,
uncensored, the proof.
would have read: ",
for 10 Imall

howe\'er;

on

.

•

a college, we have Ihilted amu" in th
The Univeraity of San Carlo. ingly well oft campul
doubt. at Mn. Broughwn's and the bOn-matching socka and carrying gard the United St.ates as an en·
l1
Senate's request), are w be sub- stuffed animals, and presenting a emy due to our support of the Na· in Guatemala II ofteJ'i� a similar editori.1 of February 9th, and, fa
missive, helpful, respectful, and "sexy" opel'Ctta at dinner-were t.ionalist. regime, one Communisf lIession, "bued on the Spanish and worse, in last week"'s Freshman
�nel'al recently ....declared.....t.hat. the.,
the-aatho
·
\
d
I "
..ne&
in Am.nun lanauage,-Jik-r
,�eshmen "musD:'
..a"m
amusinLin t.he 'presence and at
lat,
in
the
lriendly
establish
t.o
anxious
were
front
to
Apply
Inlltit.utions."
and
ture,
raw, .,oniJ._
commandl ol the sophomores.
more enthusiasm was high, a
�d
relations with the United StatPJ. Ap'rtado 179, Guatemala, C. A.
"
inC'
CoaUnaed on par. ..
Continued OIl ,.,. ..
little

heed

to

their

studies

•

h
.>J""l

,.sophD;-

•

.

•

.

•

•

•

�

•

,

•

Pale

,

Four
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BM in the NEWS Graduates Plan
Informal Dance

Peacock Fool. Soplu,

Fascinate. Lile Boy.

Coa.tinued from pale S

Continued from pale 1

'51
'52

on Friday of a tig weekend, when

there are men in t.he hall, or that

down. And I didn't come to col frcahmoo seemed capable of .lir
lege to make my own bed, much ring up classmates to dilconlent
lell some sophomore's,
and open opposition, And sopho
•

It must be reafRrmed that on the mores huddled together to discuss
whole, the Radnor sophomores the looming menace, of overp:>wer·
were mOlt decent. about their re ing <strength in nu:mbera.
(Iuirementl (this is written by the

toO t.be oLher one,
WIl8

They thoU&bt be

lome Haverford man whoae

name they had temporarily for

ditions politely . . ," one writes;
, . , any questions a. to our ao

of them had ever in their liv61

most privileged will we be to
anawer . . ." Jf intere.ted, aak

&,ott.ell.

AI it t.urned out, neither

acen him belorel When they aaked
w h o h e w a . h e l a i d , "Well,

,,'U

'" e

I I y o u - I'm 8JlIa&ed

to a .ophomore . , ." Pandemonium
reigned for a few minutes, but

cial life, belieb, family Ufe . , .
tbe N.t:WIS for further in!orma�
Lion.

':=========:-:=
: ==

he wu Iworn to lecrecy, &lid as Isn't
itT" The aleepy, red-eyOO,
far a.s the Fl'6Ibman clus is eon·
nerve - ahattered freshmen euacds
cerned. a certAin Radnor IOphomore
were strongly tempted.. to beat their
il marrY!!1&" .. darn fino fellowI
braiil. oat on the wall.
Grand faux pas number two oe·
T.hose unlamiliar with the anat.
curred when .the Life BOYI (pun!)
omy of peacocka, thoueht that the
were leaving Ta),lor at 6 A. M.
tail had been "arniahed with metal
after taking pictures o'f the anima.!. lic paint.
All thOle who eared for
They were overbeard by IOpho
the bird are now tbiDkin.e of aet.
mores to I&¥.
tmg up a seminar i n "The Care and
"Too blLd we couldn't &"et it to
l' eeding of Peacociu,"
spread ita taUI" Thank Hea.ven the
The feud was fairly frieOOly, and
&,uarda didn't hear about that one
the lophomores were really eood
until lone afterwards I
sports about the hunt. . One of the
Aa .oon as Life had left. the girls who
guarded a decoy Jut
guardl battened down the hatches year
aent one of thia yearl guarda
.gain and juat in time; lopho a token
of her 61teem in the 10m!
morea Ilyly arrived on the Icene,
of ttowe.ra-ll-ca a lUie.1
and sat on the JpUa) atairs to tlie
_

down,

and then the IOphS could

capture the atron&hold. tUley could
be

heard

whisperiR8' about

the

{reahmen who had been around the

" Where'l Dobba 1" aaid one, not

knowing that Dobbs, one ear elued

The Bie Night arrived.
the second

After

act, the gtubby, ex-

hallJltcd relief rU&l'd, eonaiatine of

Emmy

Cadwalader

and

HeleD

cIa..

rieu all day, it isn't

lome

conglomeration

aophs pick out, it

Tbe William E, Norrise. have
weighed 7 Ills. 6 oz. at birtrh, will be

isn't

that

when

Week

"mutiny"

of

was

the

waa

freshmen,

hell-for

the

the

Hell

lopho

morea.

the haven't the tnne for all this tom
we foolery-it isn't 1

WHAT TO D O

christened Tom,

Mock Seeutit)' Coundl
SUMMER JOBS (details, who to for the summer but do not wiah
The Mock Security Council to be write to and when, can be found in applications until the end of May,
held in the Deanery tonl,ht will be Mrs, Vietor's office).
The Herald Tribune in New York
open to everyone after all, alThe Community Service Society Cty needs copy airl. and typiats

though if space becomes limited In New York City neoos ease work for the summer, There are many
student. may be expected to be aides
at '160.00 & month for the applicationa from atudent..B in jour
turned away at the door.
summer,
Interesting work and nalism ac.hools 10 they canDot be
too encouraging.
good (!X'p6rlence,
Junior Prom
The New York Timea needl typ
Camp Brown Ledge needs counThe date of the Junior Prom has
ists at a startin" salary of $38. for
been chana:ed· to April 23rd, the ",I." of I"olf, dancing and drama
the summer,
lame weekend as Art. Night and tic.a at �50 for eight weeks plus
The New York Ho.pital haa op
the Maids and Portera Mikado. The room and board.
enings for clel"lks ,typists and .ten
co-chairmen of the Prom are Hebe
Teelawooket Riding Ce.mp needs
ographen at P2 to $(0 a week.
Hordman and Cynthia Lovejoy.
eounaelors of all kinds for the
_

I

lummer with ..lary to be a&,reed
ENGAGEMENT

Peppy Sedillo, '61, to David

tapon with the Individual.

ON OAMPl1S JOIIB

A typing job to be done In about
3 or 4 installments for the Philol

Farar Straus PubU,heM in New ophy department. See iMn, Vietor
York City expect to have openings for details immediately,

Woodard.

When It's Time To Eat,

It's · Time To Re resh

f

Our EaSler cards have jusl come oul!

I �======���===:;

Dobba brouebt.the peacock tbroliP

the rain and slulh to tbe It.&I'e

If

door.

H ELEN

of

TROY

had had

'em-

"Geel" said one of the Hanard

K.roc.ka. "It'l pretty. It', stuffed,
TBB

COUNTRY

wearing one mitten and one glove,
or hats and ga

But

password

Bryn Mawr

to a eraclt in the trap door aat
laughing Iilently dlrect.l)' on tbeiJ'

beadal

It Isn't that we don't Just. love

announced that. their new aon, who

Dinah Frost's

ni,ht before.

earnestly

worn on Friday, would be too dis tics, when he complimented the
tracting tor the profeas.rs if worll huge, blue bow worn in elan by Ii
freshman.
to clalS,

Norri.. Baby

Knitting Bags in sizes tlwt are jutt
right lor sock., aweatero,
or drel8e••

men to open the trapdoor and tome

freshmen

perha.ps they knew that the .up skits. At least one professor ahow
pres.sed desire costumes, to ba ed enthusiasm for Bell Week an

that we aren't wild for wearing to

fourth Roor of Taylor. They were

wailine for the unauapeetin.c fresb

the

outnumbers them more than three elated at !.heir cleverness, especial
to one calmed them a little, Or ly evident in their imaginative

•

at the Salmc ltime we are study
mg ..oout Japanese current con

When

black mark martyr), even rather purticipated in Hell Week aetivl
amusing at times, Out perhaps the liel, there was general utlafae
No one could help but be
fear of mutiny from a elall tha!; tion.

•

man who each one t.houeht beloneed

Sophomoret Apprehetui.-e

But

the atmosphere luddenly
t.hinklnc up akits every night is changed. Rebellious reelingl among
any trouble; we love It.-it's just (runman made sophomores lome
the hl.tory reading that gets UB what. apprehensive. A few bitter

"

.

,

ConUnued from pale 3
CDntinued from PAl"e 3
It isn't that thOM blue tank suits freshmen seemed to manage grin'
Just a week after the bi, Un aren't JUIt. gorceou., partleularly -for the first day.

Thomas called "'the mOlt. terrible

in loud lta"e whilpen. Durin&' we war of history, but allO the last.
second &ct. off they went., Inappin" great. war." They learned from
dergradua.te weeken�_ of Freahmen
naab buJbs in the facu of blue n'ilmer Cave Wrieht that. "a taate
Show and the U ndergrad Dance,
leaned aroupl of lophomorel and for the classiCI of any laneuage is
on Saturday, Februal7 26th, the
ue&nmen. !lat was left. behind, an acquired taste. .Not to acquire
(irad Itudentl are having their
uorClOeo Lbat. tney would give awa), it is to milia the only plealure tha:
festlvitiel, Thil will be an infor
will never grow st.alle;" and from
tne aeeret.
mal dance, to be held in the dining
At. lO:iSO, the animal hunt waa on Preaident. Thomaa that "the years
room eyf the Graduate Center.
In
earneat. Triah MuJLigan and of intellectual enjoyment are lim
There will De about thirty-five
vinny J:1ollyday, oliaafully unaware ited only by the tomb." But the
couples, who will dance to the mu
UtaL t.he peacock was repoain, in major part of the year'. vitalitY'
lic of guitar, clarinet, and ,bale,
tne next room wit.b. old alumnae overflowed or eluded the printed
provided by one 01 the Haverford
lJuuetma. saL in the bell tower of page; the past i. more elusive than
orc.hestraa. Frances Matthal, the
,aYlur, ear-deep in dUlt, becklin&' even the myst.erioul Maxine Ru,
Vice-.Preaident of the Graduate
!.lie campus over t.he p, A. aystem. rles, "who ori,in.ted in a minor
Club, is ex-officio in charre of this
" nen they climbed down at two Ll.tin e1all, made brilliant 'recita.
locial event, and ahe is assisted by
A. .&'1,. \.IIey were Wormed of the tions, and wrote for the colle,e pa
Wadad tHabib, the Prelident, and. 3
IUUlna.J I location, alld went. 011' pers until she wal finally declared
committee, Their work, al far ..
a:llJplne.
Y ou mean the animal non-existent by an edict of the ofthe decoration is concerned. how
""&.I reaUy up there t
We never lice,"
ever, will conliat mainly of de·
". ell utU.A.MJ:;D
,Ill"
oroating the dining room of it.s
1 Jle ol&,geat faux pu l'8r&ard.in&
Six hundred Japanese stud
tablel and chairs: the dance will
Lne anImal came aa a distinct
enLa are KnxJoua to exehan,e
be as in10rmal as possible.
anock w.hen, at three A. M" the
le�ters with American eoUege
tWO all-ru"ht auarda lound them
studenta, "We
are Itudyine
lelvea in tbe company 01 a centle
about democracy in Amelica
,
_

Enjoy. Hell Week But Fear. Rebellion ;
Just Hasn't Got The Time, Is Not A.mused

OH, BOY !.
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Novelut, Her Vn/inuhed Character., Cue."
Cavort in Fanta.tic, Delightful Limbo Land
ConUnued from pale 1
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Cerl1Uln Art Interests
Shown by Heydenreich
Continued from page 1

cision and energy, There were two

aDd

stlc monumentl
of museums
other dances in this act, both of H
ond Btt, whieh was extraordinat;.r
muat wait. Howeve'r, a center of
them good and. from the viewpoint
-were excellent; further effects of
art Itudy can work for the future
of traditional
Frelhman Show
color and contrut were created by
by educational projecta al well as
3
standards, daring. The one
th
the lighting and costuming.
Al
by preservln&, art treasures, and
Schizophrenic Dance performed by
most everyone-and the cast was
maklno»
• them acceaaible to the pub·
Harrw, Glassberg, and Ripps; the
tremendoua---aeemed thoroughly at
IIc, The Central Institute organother, Francine du Pleasix's rigid
home on the. atage, and leemed to
ized a .tudy project last yeAr i n
Apache Dance . There wal a wonbe enjoying herself; it was prob.
which atudents from fourteen counderlu) song, too, sung by the Tol·
ably the only show in history ill
trldl participated ; there wu alao
stoy Octette and a .substitute blue.
which all apoke distinctly and coultl
an international student camp for
singer, Jean Gunderson. Jean bas
be heard. Pat Onderdonk, who di
work in reconatruction of univera lovely voice and excellent stag�
rected the Show,-can take pride in
81ty buildings, and for study,
ahe lang her linea
presence;
her work.
These proj�t8. which Dr. Hey('1Russia's so-o-o-o-o cold. The
denreich hopei to see repeated, are
Julie Stevena, playing the lead
Reds are turning blue") tmpudellt.
a concrete form of progresi. But
Ing role 8S the harassed noveliat,
Iy and del'·ghlfully.
progreaa has a I10 been rnade in
looked well and sang well, and
The third act wa.a again troubled
the encouragement of the study
gave unity to a production which
by an excelS of characters and
of art history, a study which ii
might otherwise have become a
song, but, again, it didn't matter.
important Dot only because art
mere revue.
Among her charac
The songs were nice, the Harvard
hiatory is linked to all the human·
ters, Claire Minton as Constance
Krokodiloe!! welcome; even Jimmy
'
bee
'
Ilies, bu t also
ause art IS an
gave the moat finished perform
Wood was funny, The triumph at
important factor in human life,
ancei she positively exuded person ·
the freshmen's not·dodo-but-pen.
.
The c?nn�t1on between art and
ality, and made her "cutest IitU,
cock was exciting, and the finale, l
.
.
dally hfe IS made clear by the replace called Bergdawf's" the fun .
In which the whole cast sang aom�
.
.
. .
Hectlon In modern art of the con·
niest bit of dialogue in the show.
ot the Show songs, was spirited
.
temporary world. Dr. Heydenreleh
To Elaine Marks, who played Per·
,
and mad8- a thoroughIy happy end
.
compared the quality of expression
cy, went one of the most amusillg 'lng.
in art today with that of Medieval
80ngs; her "Please 'make me II.
These are whst might be considand
Renaissance art, which was
man" brought down the house.
cred the high points ot the show,
produced in times when a "happy
Linda Settman, as Horace tbe
but there arc many more which de·
identity" existed between Ufe and
prize-fighter, shadow-boxed effect...
serve mention. Among these OI'C,
,
a
ively throughout.
01 course, the Drinking Song, n , ' =
, =
=
.-c
=
:-:c
-:;;
.
;:
",,
-::
:::-:
�
-,
The first act was a bit too crowd·
spirited Dnd clever lune, and thol'.! D skillful job with a difficult song:
ed, with various superfluous char
immediately concerned with it, i n. Joanna Semel made a convincin:J',
acter. wandering sbout in Miss
eluding Jane Augustine and Cor- if unoriginal "deteekative". Special
Stevens' living room and boudoir.
nelia Perkins, who fought valiant- praise Ihould be given the various
but any faults were compensated
mana�e�s, and especially Jo�nson
Iy against a bad cold, The Poker
for by amusing renditions of the
and Raridolph, stage ; Richardson.
QUartet,
composed
of
Tucker l c
"Prohibition Song" by a tomat�
s ript ; Gunderson, song8 ; du Ples
•

Strawheckcr Marks, Emmy Cadwalader, Ellen I six' dances "' and Tali81erro
.. "
and "OOOdbye, Bryn Mawr, 'tVe'va MaCllroy. and Ginny Hollyday, didl tumes.
Had
Enough", 8ung by "four
juice

addict

named

cos-

Library Exhibits
Navajo Pictures

System lor Purchme.
Discuos.d by Edward.

Ing and baking.

week.

ConLinued (rom �,e 2

mOil average colletel. For this
The library II now showing, for
reason, would a 10% discount
ft two-week period, a photographic
really make a student. buy at a
N
T
avajos, preexhibit entitled
he
store ahe had never patronized be·
pared by Life maladne, The first
fore ! Could the atorel nally be
part ot the exhibition records pie·
assured or increased patronage!
tortaU)' the daily life of a Navajo
The Purchase Card Syatem will
fllnlily-thelr domestic life, their
busineaa transactions, their herd- be disculsed in han meetings this

was

I

Pa&e Five

1

I

1

The student will then hi'

asked to indicate on a poll whether
The following section deals with
or not she would like to have it
their ritual and religion, and In.
put into effect here, The NSA
eludes pictures take� by firelight of
would like to streaa the
committee
.
lh. Navajo ,lean s, ng-by·swea,tng
'
fnct that it il of extreme Import.,
ceremony, The last part of the ex.
anee t.hat the student weigh the
.
h'bl
l tlon lhowa lome ot the prob,
.
s and con I carefully betore
lems of the Navajos as they try to
ing the poU, thul taking into
mark
' !
"
adapt to white culture, LIVI
�g In consideration the repercuuiona of
,
the hlghlandl of northern Arizona
. ' the plan as well as measuring it
the Nav�jos have not merged With
against the moral principles of
the white
race-formerly
they
equality and lair dt!nling,
' rate \V he n resources ra'\
cou Id nllg
Sincerely,
0Ul, but lhey can d0 so no longer
Marian Edwards
and are no� living on land tha
NSA Chairman
can no longer support them. The
,
Llfe photographer, Leonard McI
could take any photographl, as the
Combe, hn-d to I ve nmong these
.
NavllJo!! are very reluctant to ad peopIe for mnny week s be!ore h
� mi t outsiders into their family life.

t
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Distinctive

I

Clothes

I

Llinuller ATe,
. BryJ\ A1awr

Itrallge women"-i. e., Bar Town

send,

Nancy

Anderson, Caroline

Price, and Alice Cary.
tet sang beautifully

sionallYi their actiona were natur

al and good, and they gave vigor
and spirit to their singing,

The seco'1i(l act was the most v....

ried and, iRken as a
best in t11e show,

whole,

tho

iood.looking

line

IN

audience) ODt -with ita expert pre·

BRYN MAWR

'
I VE

SMOKED CAMELS FOR It
YEARS AND
I � HOW MILD CAMELS
NUMBER OF

ARE. I MADE THE MlLOHESS
TE$T' 1t LONG nME AGO I

Long'. n.'"
U.tan to JohnnY wln SUI "
ord, "s
SlgnatU,a .ac
owl
and Y....'II kn

STORE

HARRISON

Stadium Boots
All Rubber Footwear
iUojud aud Berkshire Hosiery
Saudler Loalers
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which

practically knocked itse11 (and the
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at
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Do dorm meals gel you dowu ?
Do you leave the table with a frown ?
Aller some really super food
You'll be iu a wonderful mood!
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WEll, JOIINNY, SINCE I TRIEr
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Ocean Trip allcI Last Millute Pl/ckilllI Occu/JY
lllhabillmts 0/ ECllIt House Before Yacl/tioll.
Continued front pale 3

and 1 apent the last lew days
downstaiu in Ami's room. Here
waa a great clutter which resulted
from all the possessions of those
who had not yet left East House.
A general order was underlying as
wall obvious fr9m Krou'}), or artides which one ILSaocialed with :l
peraon.
But
these
pardcular
groups overlapped so that rmy hockey stiCK would lbe resting on Bet
ty Jean's musical encyclopedia and
Ami', tallIed bathrobe cord would
be tangled with both.

I

While Betty Jean footed it nent·
ly about the room, the rest of us
IICrambled . here and there trying
to flnd enough clothes to we.ar te
4inner. Ami would dart two fee�
direcUy ahead and then two fee�
to left or right .. though the Hoor
were marked out in squares whose
comers were stopping places. At
each ,top the would grovel in pilei
aear her until she found-Iomething
the could wear. Gwynne was pran
.nB' over the room. She was in a
:Mght mood and her cavorting
brought her nea.r .Betty Jean's bu
.ou.

\

f,

jiBe careful," Betty Jaan said.
Gwynne showed sigru of having
Mard but tbe lightness was upon
ler and few could have recalled
Iller from tbat galet,..
'�ne, I'm warning you,"
aetty Jean called. from the prac.
tical world of today.
Splath-crash and Gwynne stood
�ack from her work. Betty Jean',
French perfume dribbled onto the
8001'. GWynne .topped praocing,
but some part of her, as wal ulual
In luch casel, did not realize what
was done and went on dancing.
.

,

Cotlference to Draft
UN Cllllrter ChanlIes

this and. where it might ha\'c been

Continued from page 1

almost a violent life, it had btlen books on current affairs, will be
It did not seem the keynote speaker at the opening
strange now that that lite was session of the Conference on Fri
crumpled away, that suddenly the day evening, March 18th. The�
will be .ix committees which will
reason for living In East House
deal with specific pr(llblems and re·
was gone.
port back to a plenary seuion. The
We did look over our shoulders
aix committees include one on Pre
.a we lett in the evening, This wal
amble and General Problems, on
not .the lort ot thing to be brave
J..egislature, on Executive (En
forcement), on Judiciary, on Pow
The Deanery wishes to remind ers of Government, .n Ratification
the Seniora that the privilege! of and Tranlltlon Period. In addition
the Deanery are extended to them there will be leminars, group. of
during the Second Semester and ten or fifteen students, which will
that they are sincerely invited to attempt to ask and anawer ques
make use of the Deanery for tea, tions of a more general nature,
both theoretical and practical.
meals, and entertaining.
Observers as well as those who
are official delegat� to the con·
and martyred about. East BOUie
ference are welcome, though they
looked so pretty, 80 much OUrl. It
cannot participate in the debate.
was something perfect for u.a to
The agenda for the conference will
bold in our minds always. Life
be drawn up at the Preparatory
�ldom, if ever, ibrings perfection,
Commission on February 26th in
out where there iI perfection.
New YOl"k, to which anyone who
.here is no regret.
plans to be a delegate is invited.
The committee has prepared a lilt
The Compass Review, a Itud-[ of references which will be helpful
preparation for all those who plan
ent magazine published in New
to attend, Marjorie Shaw, Presi·
York, i. inviting contributions dent of the Bryn Mawr Chapter oJ
in prose or poetry, for payment, Student Federalfsts, is Conference
to be pllblished in its coming ii- Secretary, and further infomnatlon
sue. For further information may be had from her or from Mr.
Weill, head 0( the Political Science
.ee the NEWS.
Department.
one of peace.

England Asks America
For Magazines, Books

Electrollic Discoveries
Aid 'Crowlh 0/ Pliy.ics
Continued from page 1

To Mias Agnew;
Dear Madam,
Yesterday the English-Speaking
Union here asked me if I could
possibly sllglest anything to helP
fill a great want amo.ng English
students-that ii, for American
As you
books and magazines.
know, It is forbidden to send money
out of England to America, and .0
it is Imposlble for colleges and
universities to subsc.ribe to Arnerican magazinea.
As a former Bryn Mawr student
( 1928), now living in England, I
am ven£urlng to appeal to you. If
the Bryn Mawr Library baa any
duplicate copies of sueb papen
as The New Republic, Atlantic,
Harpers, etc.. or any unwanted
books, they would be most weI·
come bere, where the young p8()o
pie are paasionately interested in
American ideas.
Another possibility might be that
t h e Undergraduate Association
would wish to give a lubacriptian
or 8ubaeriptioIU to the Common
Room or Library of Newnham, Gir
ton, Somerville, Lady Margaret
Hall, or any other British coUege.
Witb apologiea for troubling
you and in the hope of your help,
I remai n
Youn very truly,
Margaret Co... Flower
,
(Hn. Desmond Flower)

---"-

The last. twenty-five years of
American Phyaics centers around
two

complementary

discoveries :

that X..Rays have lome corpUlCu1ar propertie.s

(A. H. Comptom,

1922) and that. electricty has wav�
properties (IC. J. Da.vison, 1927).
Experrments

enabled

them

uscular and wave nature.
Up to 1922 psysicists believed
that the world wal comprised of
three kinds or elementary par
ticles: photons, negative electronl,
and protons. To thia lilt haa been
added the neutron, the po.itive el
ectron (whch is the first particle
discovered by obaerving ju.t one of
it); mesons, whOle muses vary in
proportion to the mass of the elec
tron; and the neutrino, an "uncom
fortably ghostiy" paNicle.
Two other advance. were made
in physical research by the devel
opment of radar, the method of
studying the ionosphere, and in the
study ad the resi.tance of metals.
.Dr. Darrow concluded with &
comparison !betwen the number of
foreign and American inventors.
He gave a long list of the former
but was able to mention only flve
of the latter, one of whom was Dr.
Patterson of the Bryn Mawr Ph,.l·
iel Department.

.

1t catn'le at last time to leave. We
bad done practically everything
possible In the time from Septem
ber to May. We had lived as if in.
toxlcated by too much music. But
East House Itself had counteracted.

Joyce Lewis
IS GIVING A FASHION SHOW
FRIDAY EVENING, 7 - 9
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they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste beHer all the way.
It's MY cigarette."
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